Western Sydney Stadium
Project update - November 2017

Progress on the new Western Sydney Stadium

Work to deliver Western Sydney a new 30,000 seat, world class stadium, is
progressing. The stadium is set to revolutionise the spectator experience by
bringing fans closer the action than any other stadium in Australia. It’s the first
project to be delivered under the NSW Government’s $1.6 billion Stadia Strategy,
the State’s largest investment in sporting infrastructure since the 2000 Olympics.

Planning update
Stage two planning consent, covering the design,
construction and operation of the new stadium,
was granted on 31 August 2017.
The stage two planning documents were on
public exhibition from 9 March to 7 April 2017. A
Response to Submissions Report was prepared
to respond to issues raised. The determination
and conditions of approval along with the full
suite of planning documents and the Response
to Submissions Report can be viewed at
majorprojects.planning.nsw.gov.au

What’s inside?
This project update aims to keep you
updated on progress of the Western
Sydney Stadium. Read about:
• Construction progress and upcoming
work.
• How to be a part of our Community
Consultative Committee.
• How this project is helping to boost the
Western Sydney economy.

insw.com/westernsydneystadium

Western Sydney Stadium

Construction update
Early works started in January this year and
demolition of the old Parramatta Stadium and
Parramatta Swimming Centre was completed in
May.

Traffic, noise, vibration, environment and air
quality management plans have been developed
and approved, and will be adhered to throughout
the delivery of the project.

Major construction has started and the new
stadium will now begin to take shape.

Traffic and access

Work over the next three months will include:
•

Completing excavation and piling work.

•

Pouring concrete and installing pre-cast
concrete slabs.

•

Installing and assembling structural steel for
the main seating bowl and roof.

Public access to the Old Kings Oval and
Parramatta Park will continue to be maintained
throughout the work.
Construction vehicles will continue to use the
main access gates at the signalised intersection
of O’Connell Street and Victoria Road. Secondary
site access is located through the southern
carpark as shown below

Work hours
Our working hours will continue to be from 7am
to 6pm Monday to Friday. Work on Saturdays will
be carried out from 8am to 5pm.
Throughout construction, various measures
will be in place to manage potential impacts
associated with the work.

Main site access point

Victoria Road

Alternative site access points
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Community Consultative
Committee

A boost for the Western Sydney
economy

Nominations are open for the appointment of
community members to the Western Sydney
Stadium Community Consultative Committee.

As well as delivering a state-of-the-art stadium,
the project is also giving a boost to the Western
Sydney economy with around $60 million in
contracts awarded to local suppliers as part of the
project.

Many State significant projects in NSW have
Community Consultative Committees.
These committees provide a forum for the
open dialogue between the proponent and
representatives of the local community,
stakeholder groups and local councils on issues
directly relating to the project.
We are looking for a mix of people who live
locally or are members of a stakeholder group
(community, environment, Aboriginal or industry)
to join our new Western Sydney Stadium
Community Consultative Committee.
Further information about the Committee,
including Guidelines are available at planning.nsw.
gov.au/CommunityConsultativeCommittees.

Premier Gladys Berejiklian and Sports Minister
Stuart Ayres visited Southern Steel Supplies, the
supplier of steel for the project, in Milperra on
Wednesday 9 August to celebrate the boost the
project is giving to businesses like Southern Steel
Supplies and the many other Western Sydney
based companies awarded contracts for the
project.
From L to R: Elaine Smaller, Peter Smaller and
Kevin Smaller from Southern Steel Supplies, Sports
Minister Stuart Ayres and Member for East Hills
Glenn Brooks on site at Southern Steel Supplies.

Your role as a committee member is voluntary.
Selection criteria: You will be expected to
contribute constructively to committee
discussions, attend around four meetings a year,
and communicate information about the Western
Sydney Stadium between the committee and the
broader community.
If you would like to apply, download a
copy of the relevant nomination form at
insw.com/westernsydneystadium
Applications must be lodged by Wednesday
29 November and sent to the independent
chairperson of the Community Consultative
Committee:
Mr Darryl Watkins
Independent Chairperson
Western Sydney Stadium Community
Consultative Committee
info@wssccc.com.au

Planning for a new pool in Parramatta
In March 2017, the NSW Government committed
$30 million towards a new pool in Parramatta.
City of Parramatta will provide up to a further
$30 million, and will design and deliver the new
facility, which will be located within the Mays
Hill Precinct.
Following on from consultation earlier this
year to identify the needs and priorities of the
community and pool users in relation to the
new facility, Council are completing further
planning and design work before construction
can begin. For more information, visit
cityofparramatta.nsw.gov.au/poolupdate
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Celebrating the start of major
construction
Parramatta Eels Captain, Tim Mannah, and Western
Sydney Wanderers Captain, Robbie Cornthwaite,
joined Premier Gladys Berejiklian, Sports Minister
Stuart Ayres and Member for Parramatta Geoff Lee
on site last month to celebrate the start of major
construction.

Project timeline

Dec
2016

Feb
2017

Mid2017

Turning the sod on the new Stadium. From L
to R: Sports Minister Stuart Ayres, Member
for Parramatta Geoff Lee, Western Sydney
Wanderers Caption Robbie Cornthwaite,
Premier Gladys Berejiklian and Parramatta Eels
Captain Tim Mannah

Sept
2017

Stage one planning consent and
contract awarded to Lendlease to
design and build the new stadium

Demolition of Parramatta Stadium

Public exhibition of stage two
planning application and start of
earthwork and piling work

Stage two planning consent and
start of major construction

WE ARE HERE

Early
2018

Mid2019

Internal fitout begins

Opening of the new Western
Sydney Stadium
COMPLETION

Get in touch with the project team
To find out more about this project:
• Visit insw.com/westernsydneystadium
• Call 1800 962 221
• Email westsydstadium@lendlease.com

